When in Timisoara,
indulge your inner oenophile:
,

Walking Tour & Wine Tasting Experience
Discover Timişoara and taste the regional wines in the company of a local guide
and a professional sommelier! Participate in a unique wine tour which allows
you a glimpse of local life, history, culture and traditions of the region, while
learning about the delectable wines in Banat and Transylvania.

Highlights: Tour Timişoara on foot with a local guide to see the most important land-

marks in our town. The tour may take as many hours as you wish and then end in the refreshing basement of a local wine repository located in the old town. See below for a rough
guide to a tour and wine tasting experience. *Wine tasting trips to the famous vineyards in
Timis or Arad County are also available upon request for large groups.

‘’If Bacchus had a wine cellar in Banat, this would be it’’

The Local Repository At our local wine cellar you may enjoy a tutored tasting session

in the company of a professional sommelier: 5 white, rosé and red Romanian wines, water,
bread and olive oil, and local matching cheese and cold cut appetizers. This wine tasting
experience is perfectly suitable for a light lunch or dinner.
Booking: The wine tasting is available upon request, and, unless otherwise speficied by
the wine cellar, it may take place daily, from Monday to Saturday 1pm
to 11pm. You can even book it as a separate activity from the city tour.
The wine tasting package includes:
5 local wines, water and appetizers - 135 RON/person*
*Valid for the local Enoteca de Savoya and for a group of minimum 2 people (though it
can be tailored for one). Amount to be paid directly to the wine repository.
*Ask for a noncommittal price quote for both city tours and countryside wine tasting trips.
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